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Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut, Director
Division of Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co==ission

'

Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Alabama Power Company Cot =: tents on Preliminary
Clarification on TMI Action Plant Requirements

Dear Mr. Eisenhut:

Af ter review of your letter dated Septe=ber 5,1980, the addendt:m to
this letter, and as a result of the meeting conducted by your staff on this
subject on September 26, 1950 in Atlanta, Georgia, Alabama Power Company
sub=its the com=ents contained in Enclosure 1 on clarification of IMI
requirements. One significant observation not generally addressed in

e-Enclosure 1, is that Alabama Power Co=pany has oreviously made commitments,

for all Jaruary 1, 1981 action requirements. These com=itments and plans
are to satisfy criteria previously issued by the NRC. To substantially
change the criteria for these requirements could affect current implementation
schedules, in addition to, resulting in over-budgeted cost for the hardware
ite=s.

Please contact me if you need further clarification on Alabama Power
Company's coc:=ents.

Yours truly,

.

9_tf
AC m

F. L. Clayton, Jr I

FLCJr/CEK:aw
_

cc: Mr. R. A. ':homas
Mr. G. F. Trowbridge.

Mr. L. L. Kintner
sMr. E. A. Reeves

Mr. W. H. Bradford
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ATTACHMENT 1

1
:

ACTION PL\N NO. TITLE APCO CCMMENTS |
"

1.A.l.1 Shift Tech Advisor Long-term training require '
ments under development by
NRC should be directly
germaine to the job require-
ment of the position. General
educational standards should
not fall into these require-
ments.

I.A.2.3 Administration of Training The Vendor Training Certifica-
Programs tion Program should be finalized

by the NRC in the near future
allowing certification in a
specific field of expertise.

I.A.3.1 Revise Scope and Criteria The requirement to administer
for License Examinations operator licensing simulator

exa=s on plants which do not have
simulators is not realistic.
This requirement could present
a significant safety concern
with operators being required
to learn two different piants,.

which would result in
unnecessary training far these
operators. Altbama Power
Company suppor: s licensing
exams if a site specific
simulator is available. '4 hen
simulator exams are administered,
.1ubjective oral exams should be
eliminated.

I. Col Short Ters Accident and Unless a significant safety
Procedures Review iss'ue is not adequately

addressed in present
procedures, the requirement
for continuous upgrade of these
procedures should be carefully
evaluated against the operators
- ability to digest the multitude
of changes which have resulted,

in these documents over the
last 18 months.
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ACTION PLui NO. TITLE APCO COMMENTS

I.C.6 Verify Correct Per cormance Alabama Power Company supports
of Oper Activities the second check verification

of this requirement and has
previously tzplemented such
checks at the Farley Plant.
It should be lef t to the
utility as to who performs
these checks and what personnel
are qualified for this function.

II.3.1 Reactor Coolant System Vents Environmental and seismic
requirements imposed should be
integrated into upgrades of the "

reactor coolant system pressurizer
PORV's based upon results of
the present E?RI test program.
The completion date of
January 1,1982 may not allow
for such an upgrade due to

: availability of equipment and
redesign of piping systems.

II.3.2 Plant Shielding vital areas should not be used
in this context since it is
presently defined by theo r-

regulations and is used for
security purposes. A new term
should be defined.

II.3.3 Post Accident Sa=pling Passive flow restrictors being
required for containment
atmospheric sampling do not
appear feasible due to the low
differential pressure existing
at the time a sample w.21d be
taken.

II.D.1 Valve Testing Requirenents The projected completion date of
EPRI test program is pushing the
July 1, 1981 NRC required date.
The requirement date of the
plant's specific evaluation is
not feasible based upon the
completion of the EPRI program.-
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ACTION PIlli NO. TITI.E APCO COMMENTS

II.F.1 Accident Monitoring The containment pressure monitor
Instrumentation accur:cy requirements stipulated

for the negative pressure range l
cannot be met by presently !
installed equipment or equipment
on order. This accuracy
require =ent should be relaxed.

III.A.1.2 Final NRC requirements for
Emergency Support Facilities
should be issued as soon as
practical. Newly issued
completion dates could be
affected as a result of impending
requirements. Final judgment
can only be made once NUREG 0696
is finalized and issued.
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Omaha Public Power District
is23 wAmmtv e C M A M A. MESMAswa getog a f563pmONS $36*4000 AAEA 2006 402

Oct:ter 5, 1980

Mr. Carrell G. Eisenhut, Direct:r
Division of Licansing
Office of Muclear Reac:ce Regulation
U. 5. :uclear Regulatory Comission
Wasnington, D.C. 20555

Reference: Occket No. 50-235

Dear Mr. Eisenhut:

The enclosed report crovides a completa status report of Cmaha
Dublic Pcwer District's progress : ward implementing NUREG-C573 Category
3 :ssks. Also incluced is a surnnary of :ne District's position regard-
ing :he additional requirements of the TMI-2 Task Action 31an MUREG-C660
anc the C0mmission's clarification letters of May 7,1950, and Septem-
ber 5, 1980.

The Category 9 recommendations have an assigned i=clementation date
of January 1, 1981. The District has aggressively pursued a program to
meet tnis date; hcwever, it cannot be met for all of the tasks. The
reasons for delays have included: (1) longer than excected delivery
times on c:mpenents, (2) significant research and develeccent leading to
frecuent redesign, (3) changes in criteria through discussiens with the
C =ission er with publication of NUREG-0660 and folicwuc clarification,
and (a) inability to find qualified vendors for new state-of-:ne-art
ecui: ment. The actions pursued by the District anc proolems encountered
are detailed in the enclosure.

One ;:roblem encnuntered that imcacts on the schedule of several of
:ne tasks deserves special attention. Mar.y of the tasks' recuire ad-
ditional instrumentation canel s: ace in the control room. Available !
scace in the centrol recm is very limited. The District is designing ;
sanels for the safety grade auxiliary feecwater aut:matic initiation and I

intands t0 use these Danels for One other tasks. Mcwever, to meet the
lhuman engineering critaria and coercina a the many demands for canei

s:: ace, :ne District still recuires furtner engineering evaluatien on
:anel laycut and loca icn in -he c0ntrol recm. This evalua-icn is
i cacting :everal tasks' scnecules.m

I

As detailed in -he enclosure, the January 1,1981. schecule for
"UREG-05T3 Ca:egcry 3 :ssks cannot be met in cs: cases. However, -he
Ca:egcry 3 : asks have teen incorecrated into ne ask a :icn Pian (TAP)c
anc :ne :rocosec scnedule for the TAP items in the Cer:nissicn's ie ar
:a ac Sectamcer 5,1930, has revised :ne senecule f:r mos: Of :ne
Ca:egcry 3 items. The Dis r c :an mee: :ne ;r:coseo scnedule in :ned

See:amcer 5,1980, let ar wita :ne excecticn of -he instalia:icn of

h
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Mr. Carrell G. Eisenhut '

Octeter 5, 1980
Page Two

safety grade auxiliary feedwater (APd) initiaticn, installation of
containment water level, and croviding fully Operational emergency
rescanse facilities. The District would also proccse to defer one task,
tne installation of wide range centainment pressure moniter for tne
reascns discussed in the enclosure. Except for enese fcur excections
citec, the District can mee the schedule croccsed in :ne Septercer 5,
1930, letter if all tasks requiring catages are ceferred untii the
scheduled Septemcer,1981, refueling cutage. Therefore, the Distric: is
recuesting the Cec:nission's acproval of our procesal Oc defer all TPI-2
related tasks requiring cutages until tne Secteecer,1981, refueling.
All tasks not requiring cutages will be done as scen as all ecuicmen is
received. The District is also requesting tne Ccc:nission ;ccvice us
with a resocnse to this recues by Oc:cber 17, 1980, to alicw us to
schedule cur cutages accordingly. The District would welecme the
cccortunity :: discuss our plans and effer:s with :ne Ccmmission.

Sincer'ely ,
/ \i

! - .
|f i[d' ',('/MWt .9 m

i

'd. C. Jon'es
Divisicrr Manager
droduction Ocerations

'dCJ/XJM/TLP :jcm

Enclosure *

cc: LeSceuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRae
1333 'tew Hamesnire Avenue, N.'d.
'dashington , D.C. 20036

.
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Status Sunnary
NUREG-0573 Catecery 3 Tasks

NUREG-0578 Section No./ 9-5-80 L:r.
Task Action Plan No. Cue Cate Cescriction Status

2.1.2/II.O.1* 7-1-81 Valve Testing Cwners Gr uo cartici-
7-1-82 pating in EFRI program.

C550 - new recuiremen .

2.1.3.b/II.F.2* 1-1-82 Instrumentation for Evaluatien in ;ragress
Inadecuate Core by Cwners Gecuc. .1eec
Cooling for instrumen ation o

be cetermined.

2.1.5.a/II.E.1.1' 5-30-81 Install :edicated Finali:ing design. Shcul
H Penetra:icns mee 5-30-81 schecule.g

2.1.5.3/II.3.2* 1-1-82 Plant Shielding Final design uncer re-
Mcdification view. Shculd make

1-1-82 installation.

2.1.7.a/II.E.1.2* 1-1-31 Auta Initiation of Oesign being finalizec.
AFW-Safety Grade Panels on crder. Earlies-

cssible installation
7-31-31.

2.1.8.a/!!.3.3' 1-1-82 Post Ac:ident Cesign ccm lete. Sheuic
Sampling Mcdifi- meet 1-1-32 installaticn.
cations

2.1.8.b/II.F.1.3* 10-1-81 Containment Hign On ceder. Should meet
Range Meni or 10-1-81 inata11ation.

'

2.1.3/II.3.1* 1-1-87. RCS Ven: Owners Gecuc araviding
design. Shouic mee
1-1-02 installation.

.

2.1.9/I:.F.1.l' 1-1-81 Containment Pres- Cn order. Earliest
sure Mcniter cessible imolementatien

date 9-30-81.
.

2.1. 9/ : : . F.1. 5' 1-1-81 Containment Water * Caaii#ied vencor located.
Level Earliest pcssible in-

stallation date 7-31-.21.

2.1.9/::.F.1.5* 10-1-31 Install H, Meni cr On schedule. Will mee:
- 10-1-31 due cata.

2.1.9/II.F.1.1 10-1-31 Noble nas "cnitor On scnedule. 'lili es:.

10-1-31 cue date.

2.1.3/II.F.1.2 10-1-61 !adine Meni ce On scnecule. Will ree-
'.0-1-31 due : ate.

2.2.1.2/:.A.'. 1 1-1-.31 Shift Tecnnical ETA training ::m:!s a
adviscr by 1-1-31.

2.2.2.:/II:.A.1.2'' 1-1-82 Tecnnical Suc ce: Construc: ten of buil:ing
c:moie:a :y 1-1-31. Fu: 1'

c:erational by 12-31-32.
'a di-icnal ccmments attached.c

?.



NUREG-0660 Shor: Tern Recuire-ents

Tas4 Acticn Plan No. Cescristien Status / Comments

I.A.1.1 Ucgrade STA Training Enluating new criteria.

I.C.1* Reanaly:e Inadequate Cwners Grou: evaluating
Core Cooling and recuirements.
Transients and Acci-
dents

I.C.5 eecback of Operating Will meet January 1,
Experience 1981, imolementation.

I.C.5* Verify Ccerect Per- See c:mments.
formance of Ocera:icnal
Activities

II.3.a Training for Mitigat- Imciamented.
ing Core Camage

II.E.1.1 APd Evaluation Evaluating criteria.

I:.E.2.2 Isola:icn Cepend- Evaluating new criteria.
ability

II.K.3.1 Auto PORY Isolation Decencent ucen findings
of II.K.3.2.

II.K.3.2 Evaluate tietneds to Cwners Gr:up c:nducting
Reduce PORV Failures evaluatien.

!!.X.3.3 Recert PORV/S7 Wili initiate annual
Failures and reccr: by January 1
Chal1enges 1981.

II.X.2.5 Auto Trio of RCP's Owners Grouc evaluating.

I:.K.3.17 ECCS Cutages Recor: Report to be crecared.

!!.K.3.30 Small 3reak LOCA Cwners Grouc to evaluate.
Methods

:'I.A.1.1 Emergency F*ecaredness Plan revisec to NUREG-
Ucgrade Plan C6Ea criteria. In-

nouse review in :rogress.

::I.A.I.2** Emergency Rescense Distric; su mitted c:=en s
Facilities in le::er to Commissien

on NUREG-0606.

**I.3.3.3 In Plan Radiation Evalua ing new :riteria.
?Aggj ;pjpg ,

"I*.0.3.2* Control Room Haci:- Review in :r:gress ty
ability Review' NSIS vencer. 1

i
' 'adet ticnal ::=en s attachec. I

"Cc=ents on MUREG-0696 in Cistric 'I letter :: :ne C enission dated I

|Cc::cer 2, 1980.

-2-
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Task 2.1. 2/ II .D.1
Valve 'es:1ng Procram

Actions to Date

12-31-79 Su mit ec clan to C = mission for ;articipation in E?o! :es-

program.

Status

The staff has been updatec periccically on One status of Me EERI
valve testing crogram. It is on senecule anc :ne July 1, 1981, due date
for ccmcletion of :ne- crogram should be met.

The Commission's letter of Septemcer 5,1980, has added a recuire-
ment for block valve testing. If this recuirement is finalized, block
valve testing will be incorporated into One EPRI program. The suggested
ccmcietion date for block valve testing of July 1,1982, can be met.

.
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Task 2.1.3. b/ II.F.2.1 I

Succooiec Margin .voni tor
i

1

|

Actions to Cate

Monitor was installed curing 1980 refuelirg outage.-

'a-7-30 Committed to the Commission to increase range of moni:Or during
1981 refueling outage.

9-3-60 Quote from vendor on dual-out:ut transmitter.

9-29-80 Sent request for cuate to possible dual-element RTO vendors.

Present Status

The District is evaluating threc possible solutions to excand
range and of the subccoling moni:ce.

1. Use dual-cutput transmitters.

2. Use dual-element RTD's.

3. Use some type of qualified -hermoccuole that is connectec
witn long enn recuirement modification to supply signal
to monitor also.

Summarv
,

The third option provides tne most accurate indication of core
status. The third action coes not imcac On the RPS system, wrers
ne first two do. Therefore, the District views the use of qualified

:neracc: coles as its preferred design.

Excected Ccmoletion

Octions 1 and 2 can be c:moleted during ne 1981 refueling cu age, as
cennitted to during the Category A verification inscection. Mcwever,-

oo:fon 3 is the preferred syste, and its scnedule is the same as that
for :ne inadequate core cooling accifications.

C ::ensatory Measures

As an interim measura, the existing care -hermoccuoles can :e
usec :s indicate subecoling margin over wide range of care tenceratures.
This would be acc:mcif shec Oy using the plan ::::v ar :s calculate
One a roacn to saturation.

4.
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Task 2.1. 3. b/ I T.F. 2. 2 |

Instrumentation for Inacecuate Core Coolinc )

Cmana Public Power Cistrict and several other utili-ies, all
- memcers of the CE Owners Grouc, are orking witn Combustion Engineering
On con-inued assessment of inacecuate core cooling ins:ranentation and
cesign of a reac ce wc:er level system. Cetails of :nis work were
presentec at a May 29, 1980, meeting with metters of ne 'luclear Re-
gula:ory C:mmission staff, including Larry Philli:s, 3ary Molahan anc
Les .Rucenstein. The Comcustion Engineering report on the ca: abilities
of existing instrumentation anc new instrumentation will be available :o
the utilities in January,1981. In addition, the CE Cwners Grouo c:n-
-inues :: 5:cnsor One deveiccment of a heated junc:1cn :nermoccuole
device :: measure reactor vessel water level. Prototype :esting of :nis
device is scneculed to be c:moleted by March 31, 1981. The scoce of the
license submit:al recuested in :ne C mmission's Eeptemcer 5,1980,
letter is above and beyond the scope of the current wort and recuires
work wnicn must be initiated. Until :he present work is c:moletec, we
will be unacie to supply a recer until July 1,1981. The recort will
accress the need for additionai instrumentation and :he schedule for
installation, if required.

.

.
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Ta sk 2.1. 5. a/ II . ~.4.1
Dedicateo Mverocen denetrations

Actions to Date

12-31-79 In submit:31 to Commission on Category A items, incicated no
modifications required.

3-7-60 Inspection by Commission on completion of Category A itens
identified need for modifications.

1]-1-30 Preliminary design complete.

Status

preliminary design consists o' two options for imolementing the re-
ouirements. One option is to use remotely actuated valves, wnicn is
exoected to result in delivery delays. The second cotion is to ins all
*eacn rods for manually actuating the valves, but for this case inter-
f arence with existing safety grade cables must be resolvec. An evalu-
a: ion of :ne two options is in crogress.

E.< cec ec Comoletion

10-31-80 Complete evaluation of two options. Commence final design.
Order materials.

5-1-81 Expected completion, if option 2 is selected, assuning 3
month delivery time on ecuipnent.

1-1-62 Expected comaletion for option 1. Celivery time on actuators
is 3 to 14 months. Additionally, mucn more extensive analysis
of pipe structure and support systems is requirec.

Summarv

The response of the Distric to NUREG-0578, Item 2.1.5.b, Category
A, definec the pipe penetration area (Room 159) as a non-vital area.
.cilowing a site visit by ne NRC on March 7,1980, 011 s ' area was re-:

defined as a vital area for post-accident oceration of containment
nydrogen purge system. As 3 result of this new definition, a stucy
initia:ec at that time and comaleted in July,1980, showed dose rates
higner : nan allowed oy GCC-19 in Room 459 for post-accident oc:acancy.
The 3istrict concludec that scme mocification would have to be ;er-
formec :o rectify the situation for post-accident ooeration. The
creliminary cesign of this systen was cocoleted Oc:cber 1,1980. The
Distric anticipates comoleting this modifica:1on during :ne 1981
efueiing autage cur ently scheduled to begir, in Sectemoer ;381.

5-
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Task 2.1. 5. b/ II . 3. 2
Plant intelcino Mac:ncation

Action to Cate

12 31-79 Ceveloped creliminary design for mccifications.

.Ccemenced radia: ion dose and structural analysis.

August, 5 ruc gral and cose analysis c:moleted.
1960

3-20-80 Separate bids ere requested for sucoly of nemi:ite aggrega:e
(long delivery itam) for hign density shield wall concrete to
avoic any construction delay.

3-25-60 Centract for shielding wall construction was releasec for
public bics. The construction was exoec:ec to finish on
Decemoer 31, 1980, as required my NUREG-C578.

3-27-30 Requests for bics were put out for level transmitters Oc
monitor safety injection pumo leakage. The Distric: received

.ollowing:no bids on ne due date of Sectemoer 19, 1980.
are tne limitations for obtaining sucn instrumentation:

(i) Plant shielding design review yielded hign integrated
dose in the safety injection puma rooms.

(ii) The QA requirements of Regulatory Guide 1.97.

S:nus

After an extensive vendor scarch, the District has located one supplier
that can sucoly the required instrumentation, but with a 15 montn delivery
time. ~he District intands to issue anotner recuest for bids in the im-
meciate future Oc obtain the required instrumentation.

Excected Cameletion .

As recuired by NUREG-0578 tne initial analysis for shielcing in-
cludec 100". of noole gases inventory in :ne de:ressuri:ed, diluted
primary coolant in the containment sumo. The clarifica:icn letter
of Se::emoer 5.1980, defines tne staff's new ;osition :ha: for re-
circulatec. cecressuri:ed c:aling watar the noble gases inventary
neec not be includeo in the scur:e term. The 31stric- finds :ne
following areas of concarn to meet the schedule:

(t) The sret iminary dose rate analysis ai .n P.o ncole gases in ne
c:ntainment Isray recirculation cipes incica:e nat :ne cose
rates in :ne vi ai areas may :e reduceo c levels below 3CC *.9

cri eria Oy using occinary Concrete (145 lb/f:3) for the
shield alis, insteaa :f high :ensity ::ncreta (235 1b/#:3).
~he use of crcinary concrete would give sucstantial relief :D

-7- om m - -
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Tasx 2.1.6.5/II.3.2 I

Plant Snieicinc Macifica:1cn |
(C:n:1nuec) 1

|
.

Excected :0meletion (Continued)

the existing walls anc ficer slabs wnich incicate near struc-
tural saturation locally, if hign censi:y snield wall is in-
stallec. In acci:fon, ne vertical ;um:ing of nicn censity
concrete is difficult anile maintaining :ne slume. As a re-
sult, voics may be formec or. sagging of tne aggregate curing
erection of the shield wall. Therefore, ne radiation analysis
anc structural analysis have :o be re-cone :a ensure :ne test
modification apprcacnes be selectac.

The letter of clarification, Septemcer 5,1950, recuires the safety
acui; ment as referenced in IE Bulletin 79-013 neve :: :e cualified
for post-accident radiation level. In acdition, the vital areas
anc equipment have to be reanalyzed by assuming no noble gases in
the cepressuri:ec water. In essence, a new raciation cosa analysis
nas to be cerformed for the entire plent. The sc0ce anc time needec
for :nis work are listed as folicws:

Item Time Duration

i) Cose Rate Analysis / 6 months
Shielding Cesign

11) Structural Analysis 2 months

iii) Construction Contrac:/ 4 man:ns
Erection of Shield Walls,

if neeced
TOTAL 12 months -

3ased ucon the acove schedule, the Dis:rict ex:ects to :cmcly with
the crocosed imclementation date of January 1,1982, as defined in the
"?reliminary Clarification of TMI Action ?lan Requirenents", dated
Se :emcer 5, 1980.

,
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Task 2.1.7.3/II.E.1.2
AFW Int: atten - safety Gende

actions to Date

12-31-79 Sutmitted preliminary design to the Cc=missien.

:etailed design and specifica:icns started.

3-7-30 Purcnase Order (70) submitted to Foxboro for four instrument
racks and pcwer sucplies to reserve peccuction line :ime.

Detailed design identified need for acci-icnal ' class '.E canel
scace in tne centrol room and water column neignt of steam
generator wide range level transmitters for 1E scecifica:icn.

Presen: Status

1. Evaluating new panel locations.

2. Awaiting water column height from Ceccustien Engineering.

3. Saecifica:icns for instrument logic in formal in-house review.

4 Detailed design in progress.

Excec ad Cemeletten Cates

10-3-20 Specification and recuest for aucte c Foxbora en instru-
mentation to c:mplete logic.

10-15-50 Quote back frem Foxboro.

New panei location accreved.
.

Cemoustion Engineering water column heign: received.

Start detailed design and specification for new panels.

10-31-80 Submit PO to Foxboro for instrumentation. Expected celivery
is February-March,1981.

Submit ?0 to Foxboro en new ransmit:ers. Expec:ec delivery
i s April-May , 1981.

'.2-21-30 Design for new 1E panels ccmclete. 30 issuec in o'anuary,1981,
with delivery in May, 1981, at the earlies . j

|

Invironmen:ai cualifica:icn of Fax:cro ransmi ters ex:ec ed to |

te c molete. |

[ "ay 31, A;' .aterials received. This is anticica:ec :: recuire a six
! 1981 :o eignt ween cutage wnicn would ex:anc int: :ne :eak devanc
! ;eriod. Electric genera-f on fr:n :ne For: Calhoun Statten is
| 1131 during -he succer tentns of 1981, and ne Jistric: anc
| its :ust:mers nave great need na: -he Ou age te :ost:cred :
| ne scnedulec Sectem er, 1981, refueling cutage.

| -9-
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Task 2.1.7.3/II.E.1.2
AP.4 'nt::ation - Safety Grade

(Continuec)

Summary

Significant creolems encountered in meeting task due data were :ne
" availacility of cualified vendors (transmi::ars for wice range level
indication still undergoing qualification tas:s) and identifica:icn of
the need for new panels in the control rocm lata in the design pr0cass
recufring redesign effo :..

?-ocosed Cemeensatory Measures

The centrol grade system is installed and tr0 vices au cmatic AFW
initiation using the same parameters and same logic as the safety
grace systam. However, the control grade systam does not provide au c-
ma ic isolation in the event ofa staam generster ructure. Manual
isolation is available. Therefore, the District believes the incre-

. mental gain in plant safety does not warrant immediata shutdcwn for
installation ucen recaict of materials, since the clant refueling
Outage will commence three months aftar receipt of all materials.

,

.

e
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Task 2.1.3.a/II.3.3 |
Pos: Accicent samoling Mccifications i

Actions to Cata

12-31-79 Conceptual design ccmoleted.

7-25-30 70 issued for isoccoic analysis equiccent frcm Cancerca Ind.

3-1-30 Ccmaieted final design.

3-11-20 p0 issued to Auteclave Engineers for recirculation puma. E.s -
pecteo delivery is November 1, 1980.

9-2-20 70 issued to Dicnex, Inc. for icn enrcmatograch. Expectec
delivery date is November 23, 1980.

9-22-80 PO issued to Metal 3ellcws Ccre. fcr gas samole pumo. Excected
delivery date is February 25, 1981.

Status

Ccmoletien of the final design was August,1980. Awaiting receict
of ecuipment.

Ex:ected Ccmoletion

The origiaal deadline will not be met as there are acuf pment delivery
celays in imcortant and key items which affect the cceration of the system.
These delays stretcn into tne end of Feeruary,1981, at wnich time in-
stallation could proceed. The majority of tne system can be insta11ec
withcut an cutage; hcwever, an cutage is recuired to make it ocerational.
It is recuested that the installation schedule te extenced until the Seo:emcer
1931 refueling outage, which will assure instalia icn in accordance with the
procosed January 1,1982, date ccntained in your Sectemcer 5,1980, letter.

Ccmcensa: cry Measures

The District has i=plemented interim procecures for'abtaining and
analy:ing reactor ccoiant and ccntainment atmosahere samples nitn the
existing equi; ment. The precedures include provisions for kcecing
occucaricnal ex;csures as icw as reasonably acnieva:1e.

.
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Task 2.1.9.5/II.F.1.3
Centainment .iian aance "cnit:r

Acticns to Cate

7-1-80 Design ::mpleted.

3-20-80 PO issued to Victoreen, Inc. for hign range containment ecnit:r
and noole gas effluent monitors. Ex:ected delivery ca:e
Oc:cter 11, 1980.

Status

The steamline radiation monitors were sent out for quotes on
July 25, 1980. The only responding vendce, Vic::reen Inc. , expressed
an interest in quoting except that they fel :ne placement of the
monitors en the main steamline headers directly outside tne cenetra icn
would increase tne background radiation due to gamma streaming, render-
ing ne equipment inoperable. The Distric has taken this into con-
siceration and revisec the design. The date we have received fecm
Vic creen en their cuote was September 26, 1980. If :nis remains
true, a celivery of Decem er 1,1980, can be reali:ec as Vict reen
is redesigning neir housing and mcunting criteria.

The containment radiation area. monitors have been ordered as of
August 20, 1980. A delivery of October 11, 1980, can be reali:ec.
There is scme question, however, as to wnat type of cabling (RG-58U)
is rignt and what type will be used. This arablem will be resolved
by October 31, 1980. This installation will require an outage of
ten working days.

The high range noble gas effluent menitors ventilation discharge
duct will :e delivered Oct:cer 11, 1980, alsc. The radioiccine anc
particulate samoler has already been delivereo.

Ex:ected Ccm:letien -

All items can be ccm:leted by January 1,1981. Mcwever, :ne con--

:ainnent nigh range radiation monitor recuires a ciant :utage of ten
days, which :te Cistrict believes should be c:orcinatec witn other
modifica:icns recutring plant outages. The minimal safety cenefit from
:nis mecification does not justify a ten day cutage, therefore, :ne
Dis:ric su:perts the Octacer 1,1981, procesec scnedule in the
Sectem er 5, 1980, NRC letter.

-;2-
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Task 2.1.9/II.3.1
Reacter C clant Svstam '/en:

Actions to Cate

Octater, 1979 Ccmmitted to CE Cwners Grouo to estaciish generic design.

Status

The major difficulties on cesigning the system are One ways to succort
the ven: system. Some succorts have to be drilled into the reactor cavity
liner, where leakage retuirements are very stringent. Maintenance anc re-
fueling outage interferences due to :nis system nave taken many designer
manhours to -esolve. Ma erials were orcered througn Cccoustion Engineering.
All major cocconents nave been ordered and are ex:ectec :o be ensite by
Movem:er, 1980.

The provision to test for ccerability of :ne reac:Or coolant gas vent
system as required in the clarification lettar of Septemcer 5,1980, will
be creviced. It is notec that :ne testing can be achieved during ccic
shute:wn only.

Excectec Comoletion

The final design package for the reactor coolant gas vent system is
scheduled to be submitted to the Ofstrict by our consultant, Comeustien
Engineering, Inc. , on flovember 20, 1980. Final engineering has to be
comaleted in-house. Panel space will de recuired for mounting controls;
therefore, this task will be incorocrated with :ne other tasks recuiring

i panel space. The earlies: date in which constructicn could begin
:n the reactor coolant vent gas system would be July,1981. Mcwever,
since this is our peak demand period, it is necessary to defer :nis to
our scheculed f all refueling outage, :hereby meeting :he January 1,1982,

.

proposec schecule.

.

.

.

.
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Task 2.1.9/II..:.1.a
Containment Pressure :tonitor

Actions to Date

9-8-80 Purcnase Orcer (70) submitted to Foxtoro for instrument
transmitters.

Design in progress. Shows need for more ;anel space
(will use same panels as for AFW modifica-tons 2.1.7.a
anc same senedule).

Present Status

1. Precaring specification for recorcers.

2. Looking at impact of Commission's September 5,1980, letter.

Excec:ta Comoletion

10-31-80 Order recorcer. Delivery June-July, 1981.

11-30-80 Orter additional instrumentation if recuirements stated in
Sectemcer 5,1980, letter are official . Celivery August,
1981.

Sucmer, Materials received. Outage installation can proceed.
1981

Comments

Celays in ordering instrumentation have occurrec due to difficulties
in icentifying qualified vendor and, in fact, qualification :esting is
still in orogress. Preliminary review of the Commission's Septemcer 5,
1980, letter of clarification on Uit-2 Action Plan indicates possible
need for additional instrumentation. Cotimistically, the earliest
exceetec completion date in that case 1s September,1981, wnich coincides
wi:n :ne scheculed refueling outage.

Comoensatory ."easures
.

Marrow range containment pressure indication is presently disolayec
in :ne control rocm. Any acnormal pressures in contairment woulc be
detailec by : Mis instrumentation and existing procedures assure quick
res:ense to non-normal cressure levels.

-la-
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Task 2.1.9/II.F.1.5
Centainment 1. vater Level

Actions to Date

1-1-20 Design startad.

Contacted Celaval Turbine, Inc., Gems Senscrs Civision, as
possible source.

*
5-6-20 Recuested Cuality Assurance (QA) Manual fecm Gems.

9-29-80 Received QA Manual.

Present Status

1. Working on design. Requires additional control panel space.

2. Final preparation of order to Gems.

E.<cected Cemaletion Cates

10-3-30 Submit ?urenase Orcer (PO) to Gems, .vi-n ex:ectec del f very
of May-dune,1981.

10-31-80 PO to Foxboro for recorders.

12-31-30 Panel constrained to AFW initiaticn schedule.

.Ma y -June , sensor delivery.
1981

June-July, Recorder delivered. Installation can start. Hcwever, this
198*. is during the peak demand pericd. Therefore, deferral to

cur scheduled fall refueling cutage is recuested. The
marginal safety benefits are not commensurate with the cost
and loss of ;cwer production of an cutage curing peak demand.

.

Summarv -

Proclems in locating qualified vendar have delayed this task
significantly. An almost four month delay resulted frcm the time
recuired to verify cualification of the vencer.

Cemeensatory Measures

The Jistrict presently has a non-safety grace indication of c:n-
:ainmen: .va:ar level :nat can ;revide level indica:icn in :ne interim.

-15-
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Task 2.1.9/I!.F.1.6
Instail Myorocen ."onitor j

lActions to Ca e '

April, 1980 Commenced evaluation of existing system.

June 13, 1380 Issued PO to Comsip-Oelphi, Inc. for nydrogen analy:ers.
Excected celivery is October 1,1980.

Sectemcer 25, Received quotations for safety relatec valves.
1980

Status

During the Commission's visit of Maren 7,1980, there was some
ques: ion as to the existing hydrogen monitoring system's ability to
meet the recundancy requirement in NUREG-0578. Accordingly, the
Distric engaged a consultant to evaluate One existing hydroge.7
monitoring system. This evaluation is near comcletion anc nas re-
cently identified the need for several additional safety rela ec
containment isolation valves. The quotas were received in :ne
last week of Septemcer, .1980. The puotes incica ad a lead time
of seven months is needed to receive :hese orders. The installa:1cn
of hydrogen monitor system recuires clant outage of three days for
the containment isolation valves.

Excected Comoietion

The clarification letter of Sectem er 5,1980, recuires more
tnan one samole station be provided. Thus, the District has to
review and redesign the hydrogen system. New valves and oicing
may have to be ordered if the review identifies the need for it.
As with other tasks, additional control room panel space is re-
ouired and this will be coordinatec with other tasks. However,
the Distric: anticipates no problems meeting the October 1,1981,
data procosed in the Commission's letter.

.

1
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Task 2.2.2.5/I! L 4.1.2 i.-. . _

centertecnnicai aucoce: i

Actions Cate

May, 1980 C: menced building ::nstruction.

June, 1980 ccmpleted instruments:fon design. Orderec mucn of tte
required instrumentation.

Status
--

The Technical Succor: Center is in construction at present. The
building, which is 1ccated in close proximity to ne centrol recm, should
te ccm leted :efore Novem:er 1,1980. Interice construction anc insta11aticn
of equi: ment will continue througn Cecemcer,1980. The following is a
lis: cf major components and their approximate delivery time:

Ecuiement Manufacturer Celiverv Date

UPS Exide 12-01-80
Manchester, Po.

Diesel Genera ce Ancersen Equipment Co. 11-15-80
Cmaha, He.

3atteries Exide 11-15-80
Manchester, Mo.

Charecal Filter Mine Safety Aopliances 11-24-GO
ivans City, Pa.

Radiation Mcnitors undetermined 01-01-31

Record Retrieval E uip. Addressograch "ultigraph 01-15-81
Cmaha, Ne.

Excec:ec C cietien
.

We anticipate tnat the facility will be Operational by :he end of'

1982.

Ccements

To meet :he requirements of 0696, the District will have to buy
a new ccm uter ni:n a lead ime of at. ieas: ene year. We will star:
cianning after :ne recuirements of 0696 are finali:ed. To meet One
recui-ements of 0578, we will need to ::nnect accitional inputs int:
:ne existing : uter. Later, to meet the recuirements of C696, we
would have to recea: :nis job. The space in the : ntr:1 reca is very
lici:ec anc and we believe that distur:ing axis:ing safety ela:ec
3:ui: ment :wice is undesirable.-

-17-
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Task Action Plan 'lo. I.C.1
Accioen: anc Procacures Review

Ceaha Puolic Power Dis rict and several other utilities, all
w. cars of the CE Cwners Group, are working with Comeustion Engineering
to crovide clant emergency procedures. This includes an extensive
analytical effor wnien incluces secuence of events analysis, assessment
of system avaiiacility, corrective or alternative actions, considera icn
of mul tiole failures, defense of a multiple failure cut-off cri eria,
ocera:ce errors of omission, consideration of long term cocidown, and
simulation of transients. A crocedure cevelocment task is using :ne
analytical results and otner studies to crocuce a set of trial emergency
procedure guidelines. This task inciaces assessment of procedure types
and al .ernate accroacnes and development of imoroved systems for pre- -

senting operational information.

Preliminary work on this task was authorized in the summer of 1979.
The task was fully autnorized in Cecember,1979. 'dork was partially
suscenced on the task in March,1980, because of uncer:alnty in re-
gulatory recuirements and uncertainty in recuired scoy: of Me task.
Au:hori:ation Oc proceec with the full scoce of the work was given in
May of :his year. The cresent status anc senedule of rr.aining .wrk
succor:s an Aoril 1,1981, or May 1,1981, suoni al decencing ucon
recuicec review time.

!

I
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Task action Plan ,*io. I.C.6
Verifica:1on of Goera.ional Ac:1 vi ties

The Commission's letter of clarification on the U41-2 Action Plan,
cated Sectemcer 5,1980, nas established new criteria for Item I.C.5
wnica tne District believes is too expansi'te in nature. The Distric-

cresently follows a practice of couble verification of safety reia:ec
systems on startuo as recuired by the nature of the cutage. Tne E4I-2
Action Plar. in many cases imolies this verification program must en-
c0mcass the entire balance of the plant. Accitionally, One Comission -

scecifies :na: the "cualified person'' for performing recuired verifi-
a:1ons ce a licensec ocerator. Such a recuirement would greatly

increase tne burcen of Fort Calhoun's coerators, recuiring acditional
overtime or accitional licensed ocerators of wnica tnere is a snortage
within tne industry.

It is the District's recemendation tha: the Ccmission review :he
criteria of Item I.C.5 of :ne Action Plan and be more saecific on :ne
requi rw.ents. As interpreted by the District, ne requirements as now
detailed in the Ccmission's Septemcer 5,1980, letter would greatly
imoact .:or: Calhoun ocerations.

1

.
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Task Action Plan No. III.D.3.4
controi Recm saci sollt y

The District has initiated the study as per the recuirements set'

for.h in .1UREG-C660, Item III.O.3.4 The Post-Accident Centrol Recm
Habitabili y Stucy mill indicate any :otential problems in Oost-accicent,

>

centrol roca occupancy.

The District intenas to c:moiy witn :ne ris;cnse date of January 1,*

1981.
*

.
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